Feathered Fact:

signs of a healthy hen are plump
firm body, clean nostrils and eyes,
a bright red coloured crown and
scales on legs and feet should be
smooth and pale in colour.

Laygold is only available from your local Harbro Country Store.

Shopping List Whether you are a first time or
seasoned owner, your local Harbro
Country store offers everything
you need in one place including

• Housing
• Fencing
• Bedding
• Feed
• Feeders and drinkers
• Health products
• Mite and Louse powder

Hawick
Corpach		
TD9 7AQ
PH33 7NN		
01450 370050
01397 772434
Huntly
Dalkeith
AB54 8SX
EH22 2PH
01466 793405
0131 6603921
Inverness
Duns
IV1 1UA
TD11 3HS
01463 701999
01361 882774
Larbert
Earlston
(Russell’s
TD4 6GZ
Country Store)
01896 848911
FK5 3NH
Elgin
01324 555535
IV30 6YQ
Linlithgow
01343 545544
(Russell’s
Forfar
Country Store)
EH49 6QE
DD8 3JA
01506 652830
01307 463651
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Lochgilphead		 Stirling
FK7 7LT
PA31 8RR		
01786 471363
01546 603804
Mintlaw
AB42 5EE
01771 622627

Thainstone
AB51 5WU
01467 623844

Peebles
EH45 9ED
01721 720711

Thornhill
DG3 4JS
01848 330419

Perth
PH1 3EE
01738 440385

Turriff
AB53 4PA
01888 545206

Portree
IV51 9EG
01478 612212
Shetland
ZE1 0QY
01595 693744

HENS AT HOME
NUTRITIOUS LAYGOLD FEED
FOR HEALTHY, HAPPY AND
PRODUCTIVE LAYING HENS
Natural
Formula
GOLDEN
YOLKS

CALCIUM
RICH
SHELL
QUALITY

Antioxidant
Support
immunity &
well-being

KEEPING HENS AT HOME

GIVING YOUR HENS A GREAT LIFE

Keeping hens or ducks at home can be
rewarding, as well as supplying your
household with a regular source of home
produced fresh eggs.

Antioxidant support is provided by elevated
levels of selenium and vitamin E, which help
to promote immunity, health and well-being
to encourage a long and productive life.

To ensure your birds have a productive,
healthy and happy life then it is important
to ensure that they are receiving a nutritious
and balanced diet.

How to feed: ad lib from a hopper

Grit

Enrichment

Laygold Mixed Grain

As hens don’t have teeth and swallow
food whole, they need to consume grit
to help grind the food in their gizzard.
With modern day housing this grit cannot
be found naturally by the hens, so it is
important that grit is offered daily to
support digestive health. Harbro supply
both a Mixed and a Oyster Shell grit.

A stimulated hen is a happy hen, so
pecking blocks, dust baths and perches
are all recommended to keep them
entertained! For ducks make sure you
have a water bath/tub, doesn’t have to
be massive, just a enough clean fresh
water for them to splash around in.

Laygold Layers Pellets and Meal

Laygold Mixed Grain is a nutritious ‘scratch
feed’ that can be offered to hens and ducks
as a treat only.

Formulated for all types of laying hens
and ducks, Laygold Layers Pellets or Meal
can be introduced to laying birds from 16
weeks of age.

Feed alongside Laygold Layers Pellets or
Meal, Laygold Mixed Grain should not make
up more than 20% of the total daily diet
provided.

Providing a balanced diet, our natural, rich
in calcium formula helps to promote a
vibrant yolk colour, strong shell quality and
maximum egg size.

REMEMBER - Your hens will eat

around 100-130g per day to meet their
energy requirements. We recommend
you feed your hens ad-lib.

Good nutrition is key to a productive hen’s life, however there are lots of
other factors such as grit, housing, bedding, enrichment and health that need
to be considered and contribute to the health and well-being of your birds.

Housing
Hens need a safe, secure and well
fenced environment that offers plenty
of room to scratch around and a variety
of different areas where they can
forage, as they love to look for insects,
seeds and green shoots.
Make sure you have somewhere safe to
shut your hens away at night to avoid
your feathered friends becoming a
midnight feast for a passing predator.

Bedding
Use straw, sawdust or wood shavings
to bed the indoor coop/laying area. One
nest box per four hens is advised. This
needs to be changed regularly and it is
recommended that you use a bedding
disinfectant such as Biosuper to help
reduce the risk of disease and infection.

Worms, Parasites and Health
Hens should be wormed regularly at least
every ten weeks with Flubenvet. Treat
regularly for both red mite and lice using
Harbro Dynamite to avoid infestation.
Provide a multi vitamin in water at least
once a month to keep your birds in tip
top condition.

REMEMBER - We can also supply
you with hens, our stores will be able
to advise you on breeds of hens and
availability in your local area.

Feathered Fact:
Hens also enjoy greenery, so great
to offer vegetable scraps and
peelings from the home as this helps
to produce eggs lower in cholesterol
and will be higher in omega 3.

REMEMBER - All our stores have
registered Animal Health Advisors
( SQP’S ) who are available to give
advice on worming and a full range of
bird health products.

